Haven Nightclub Brings the Base for September’s Fall Season
Atlantic City’s Haven throws bangers for the books throughout the month of September
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ—AUGUST 31, 2016—Haven Nightclub at the Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina
advises club goers to prepare for a party unlike any other as it unveils its show-stopping September
lineup.
The month kicks off Labor Day weekend with Mr. Mauricio taking over September 1 for MisBeHaven
Thursday, when Complimentary admission is available to club goers who present an Industry ID, Golden
Nugget Hotel room key, or restaurant receipt before midnight. The weekend-long party continues for
Marina District First Fridays on September 2 with rave queen Eva Shaw. One $20 Cover offers club goers
a spot on the dance floor at Haven, Premier Nightclub, and The Pool After Dark as $250 Grey Goose
Bottles and $5 Cocktails flow until midnight. Purchase Tickets at www.marinafirstfridays.com.
Haven veteran R3HAB, accompanied by party extraordinaire and hype man, Kirill are set to bring the
banger to an epic conclusion on Saturday, September 3.
The EDM study session weekends continue throughout the month of September with a raging
performance from Italian natives and powerhouse EDM producers, Alessandro & Andrea Vinai on Friday,
September 16, whose hit anthem track, “RAVEOLOGY” has gained attention from some of the world’s
biggest DJs including Hardwell, David Guetta, Diplo, and Afrojack.
The come down doesn’t last long as festival kingpin, Tony Junior makes his debut at Haven on Friday,
September 23 performing beats often heard at major festivals like Tomorrowland, Mysteryland, and
Something Wicked, among others. In addition to Tony Junior’s tracks, club goers can also catch a special
performance and live DJ set by Major Lazer band member, Walshy Fire.
One night later, Haven unveils the return of DJ Mag’s “Top 100 DJs” star, Fergie DJ– one of the first true
superstar DJs and award-winning producer and remixer.
September comes to a conclusion as Haven’s back to school syllabus month wraps up on Saturday,
September 30 as the highly talented Dutch DJ and producer, Quintino, hypes up Haven’s crowd rolling
them into a new month and preparing them for some of Atlantic City’s scariest EDM stunts and sounds
this October.
Additional showstoppers making their way back to Haven this September include DJ CX, DJ Chachi, Sid
Vicious, Beatbreaker, and Captn 20 among others.

For the full lineup of Haven Nightclub’s guest performances from top acts please visit:
https://havenac.com/events/2016-09/.
For additional information on Haven Nightclub, please visit www.HavenAC.com.
ABOUT HAVEN NIGHTCLUB
Haven, located inside the Golden Nugget, is the 2015 recipient of three Atlantic City Weekly Nightlife
awards, including Nightclub of the Year, Critic’s Choice for Best Club Dancers, and Critic’s Choice for Best
Bottle Service. The luxurious-12,000-square-foot space is designed to offer a unique atmosphere that
will engage the senses and includes a state-of-the-art DJ booth featuring a Funktion-One sound system
throughout the nightclub. Lighting systems and special effects throughout the venue set the stage for
unique performance artists and dancers that engage and entertain the crowd. The main dance floor sits
at the center of the room, surrounded by 31 rich leather banquettes offering signature table service and
two full-service bars. In addition to the electrifying dance music played by internationally renowned DJs
and performance artists, Haven distinguishes itself by being the first in Atlantic City to combine the
gaming and nightclub experience on the Veranda, a covered outdoor space within the venue complete
with blackjack tables and roulette. The Veranda, which includes two large fire pits and lounge seating,
offers guests a place to socialize and interact. Haven also features two special VIP entrances – an
elevator from the casino floor and a valet parking entrance each with backlit sky panels in the ceilings of
the entryways.
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